
Class Size                                                     
Learning Environment

Technology                                                      
Learning Environment

Mandate smaller class size K-6 Develop a clear compelling technology vision

Smaller class size in grades 4-8 Assign annual resources

Class size 20:1 or less Replace/renew technology tools on a predetermined 
cycle

Reduce class size in special education Build internal capacity for adequate/stable support

Write it-Staff it-Fund it

Provide equity in technology

IPad technology buy-back program

Recycle/reuse items within the school for families who 
cannot afford them
Connect/Link schools for cross schools learning

Outreach to students who are transferred out to facilitate 
their return

Technology for personalization

Technology staff development

Variety of ways for technology to be brought into our 
schools,( i.e.. from home, designated funding) 
Grant or bond for technology improvement

Increase availability of technology for each student to 
help go paperless
Bring every classroom up to date technologically and 
into future technology
Develop a technology plan that is realistic, forward 
thinking, and collaborative
Portable computer lab in classroom

Technology bond for Tablets
Pursue legislation for digital textbooks
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Community Connections                                
Student Well-Being 

Student Well Being

Track military families as they transition in and out of 
District (impact aid)

Increase counseling support to focus on mental health 
and soft skills, career exploration, high school and 
higher education preparedness

Expand preschool/pre K opportunities Hire more counselors and write more grants

Provide family health centers for medical and mental 
health needs

Offer easier pathways for special education students to 
be identified/receive service/work with general 
education

Tap into parent community talent for skills and 
resources

Continued education and counseling in drug/substance 
abuse.

Develop a center for family resources Coordination between schools and nontraditional 
families

Assist military families for transition from active duty to 
civilian (one-stop-shop)
Collaborate with military installations (technology 
support, guest speakers: resources are similar to 
civilian)
Build on existing collaborations with clear outcomes in 
minds
Increase community involvement (businesses, 
churches, etc)
Tap into older generations for personalization

Allow more volunteering to meet basic needs (grounds, 
repairs, paint, tutoring)
Enlist retiring teachers into classroom volunteer 
program
Build relationships with regional industry

Sponsorships: Needs of business and motivate learning

Hire a "Meredith"  to find more business resources

Fundraise based on core concerns for the community

Repurpose what we have to save dollars

Create a partnership with a local technology company

Seek funds through bond and/or grants
Publicize Santee School District's strengths
Hire a PR firm to help get the word out about Santee 
School District
Incorporate the "rally cry' in every dialog. 
Develop a marketing program to entice students
Recapture Santee's own kids from other districts
Inform the public about the monetary significance of 
solar and water renewable resources
Market our success to a broader community
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High Quality Curriculum & Instruction 
(Educational Achievement)

Foreign Language                                        
(Educational Achievement)

Outcome: Maintain high expectations for student 
performance

Beginning in K-1-2, expanding at each grade level

Model and teach problem solving techniques to solve 
district, community, and individual problems

Multiple language exposure by grade 8

Find ways to teach/measure communication and other 
21st century skills to increase student success in life

Provide foreign language opportunities for all students

Problem solving/collaboration practices inside 
classroom. Let students generate ideas to empower 
them

Implement a dual immersion program

Inquiry based education (thinking, applications, etc.) Foreign language at more/all school sites

Less importance on testing achievement, more on 
critical thinking and problem solving ventures
Greater focus on science. Increased exposure in grades 
K-5

Bring back project-based learning and implement in all 
schools
Research other schools employing alternate methods of 
instruction
Blended learning opportunities for students

Develop more magnet schools

use technology to provide more personalization

Resist keeping status quo without good reason

Revise and expand existing curriculum

Start an online learning option

Explore new ways to teach and learn (flip-teaching)

Spend more time letting children be creative

Increase children's opportunities to explore careers and 
skills through kinesthetic learning
Increase field trips and career guest speakers
Elective program at all sites
Arts Attack style for other electives

Offer extras through technology, language, science
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Fiscal Accountability Professional Development

Bigger concerted voice in mandates up for vote. Less 
restrictions

Professional learning communities for core content

Fiscal Solvency Develop business partner plans to sponsor specific staff 
development
Teach the dos and don'ts of customer service for all 
Santee School District employees

Continuous staff/educator education enrichment

Create cohesive and targeted individualized staff 
development
More staff development for all staff

Develop future leaders (young teachers)

Implement staff development for special education and 
general education
Think outside the box for staff development

Quarterly teacher professional development days 
(technology in the classroom, how to teach technology, 
building teams/villages)
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